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Peat Customers and Ftiendz: 
We wish you atf good heaPth and many tewatHing da44o-

ditA with zpting just atound the connet. 
Last year was a good and exciting one 4ot us. We had 

a spectacurat season with superb ctops oK bufbs and excel -

Pent safes. OIL& tissue culture wank i4 4fowty pnogtessing 
as we !earn how to transplant bufbfets 4tom the test tubes 
to zoit. This has proven di44icutt. Major_ production is 
4titt a year on two away. 

Sptingtime ,(16 like Christmas in out seedfing bed and 
gets mote exciting each yeat! We had a nice white and 
orange ttiandnus (Avenger X t. atbus) broom fast yeah; 
at.so a spectacufat jonquirfa (KiJszptoo4 X jonquitta); an 
intenmediate div. 71; a miniatute jonquiffa; and a pnetty 
intetmediate pink. These were a 4ew of( the spectacufan 
ones out of many that bPoomed son the 6inzt time. We ate 
excited about the prospects. 

You witf notice seveitat change's in out catatog: 
I. Minimum price pet bufb $2 ea. to coven .increaser book-

keeping costs. 
2. A pet 3 ptice; pet 10 ptice and mote quantity, money 

saving pnices. 
3. A tist, by request, o4 tutips and misc. bulbs in quan-

tity at substantiat savings. 
4. Consulting and Advisory service. 
5. A summer btooming dal codit (Etticheet speciaffy cond.). 

We ate doing an even increasing whofeaPe business 
with Landscape Atchitectz, Pubfic Ga./Lc/ens and Parks, Cities 
and Cotfege Campuses,.range estates and garden ceuh otdens. 
We o liKet a conzutting setvice at cast. We 6eet that we 
ate hetping to spread the magLc o4 da44oditz, to assist 
peopte to gnaw them mote success liutty, to make choices o4 
the best vatieties {' on speci“c tocation4 and tequitementz, 
and to make the genetat pubfic mote awate o4 these easily 
grown, handy, ptofi4ic, hatbangees o4 s toning. 14 you wound 
put us in touch with your City Ptannen-Honticuttunest, Cof-
fege Landscaper at local Landscape Architect, we woutd tike 
to work with them and we wound appteciate your help. Let's 
spread the beauty o4 da44odit6 in art o4 out communities. 
We ate working with several Achoot PTAs who sell out natu-
Aatizing mixtute and neceive as the .n commission bufbs 
thein chitdken to plant on theit school grounds. We have 
!Utz o4 ideal - invite tiA to come to your club of group to 
skate out Da44odit Tatk and Stides. 

We enjoyed many Da44odit Shows fast spring and took 
4otwatd to mote this Zphing. We wift he happy to 'send cat-
atog's on gowetz (-L poz4ibte). 

Happy Va44oditfing: 



EXPLANATION OF DESCRIPTION CODE 

The following is an alphabetical listing of our price 
list. Beside the name is the description code and price. 
The first number in the code indicates the division 
(#1 trumpet, one flower to a stem, trumpet or corona 
as long or longer than the perianth segments; #2 large 
cup, one flower to a stem, cup or corona more than one-
third but less than equal to the length of the perianth 
segments; #3 small cup, one flower to a stem, cup or 
corona not more than one-third the length of the perianth 
segments; #4 double, double flowers; #5 triandrus, two 
or three nodding blossoms per stem; #6 cyclamineus, 
reflexed perianths; #7 jonquilla, several small fragrant 
flowers; #8 tazetta, many pungent flowers per stem; #9 
poeticus, dogwood-like red rimmed fragrant blooms; #10 
wild forms, all species and wild or reputedly wild forms 
and hybrids; #11 split corona, corona split for at least 
one-third of its length; #12 miscellaneous, varieties 
not falling into any of the foregoing divisions). Next 
is a letter(s) indicating petal color, cup color(s) from 
inside out, sequence of bloom and height. The following 
codes may help. W-white; Y-yellow; 0-orange; R-red; 
P-pink; E-early; N-midseason; L-late. For example, 
Accent is a large cup with white petals, pink cup, blooms 
in mid-season and is 15" tall. 	A suitability code is 
also given. 	(S-show, G-garden, N-naturalizing, C-cut, 
F-force, R-rock garden). 	"Stars" indicate our growth 
code. 	(****excellent, ***very good, **good, *fair). 
For example, Accent is good for show and gardens and 
is an excellent grower. The prices in the price columns 
are per each, per 3, per 10 and per 100 bulbs. Detailed 
descriptions by division start 	i o_,c,e 12. 

PREPARE YOUR FLOWER SEDS AHEAD OF TIME!  
I. 	Pick a Lpot totIth good dAainage ort. make Aaized bedz. 
2. Imp/Love the textuAa o4 heavy c.tay by the addition 

o.6 and, Peat Mo.6.6, on Gypsum. 
3. Dig youA befit deep to encouAage goo Aoot penetAation. 

C$5 
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PER PER PER PER 
NAME DESCRIPTION 1 	3 10 100 

Accent 2W-P-M-15"-SG-**** $ 	5 $12 
Acropolis 4W-WWR-LM-18"-SGC-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $15 
Actaea 9W-GYR-LM-l5"-SGINC-****$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Agathon 2Y-Y-LM-18"-GNC-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $75 
Ambergate 20-R-LM-14"-SGC-**** $ 	3 $ 	8 $20 
Amor 3W-YY0-LM-20"-SGC-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Apotheose 4Y-0-LM-16"-GC-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
Apricot 	Distinction 3Y-R-M-14"-SG-** $ 	2 $ 	5 $12 
April Tears 5Y-Y-LM-5"-SRF-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	5 $40 
Arctic Gold 1Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $18 
Arena 11Y-0-M-15"-SG-*** $ 	6 $16 $55 
Armada 2Y-0-M-18"-GNC-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Ascot 4Y-YRR-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $12 
asturienses 10Y-Y-VF.-3"-SRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	5 $40 
Avalanche 8W-Y-M-16"-SG-**** $ 	3 	$ 	7 $20 
Baby Doll 6Y-Y-E-8"-SGRF-*** $ 	2 	.$ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Baby Moon 7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** $ 	2 	1 $ 	4 $ 	5 $40 
Baby Star 7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** $ 	2 1 $ 	4 $ 	5 $45 
Baccarat 11Y-Y-M-16"-SGC-** $ 	2 	:$ 	4 $10 $75 
Bagatelle 1Y-Y-E-4"-SRF-**** $ 	2;$ 	4 $15 
Bambi 1W-Y-VE-8"-GNF-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	5 $40 
Barcarolle 2W-YY0-M-16"-GNC-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	8 $75 
Barrett Browning 3W-WRR-M-16"-GN-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Bartley 6Y-Y-VE-12"-GNF-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Bebop 7W-Y-LM-6"-SR-**** $ 	4 	$10 $35 
Beersheba 1W-W-EM-16"-SGNCF-**** S 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Belcanto 11W-Y-M-16"-SGC-**** $ 	4 	$10 $36 
Bella Vista 2W-G0O-M-18"-GC-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	8 
Beryl 6Y-YO-LM-7"-SGRN-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
biflorus 10W-Y-VL-14"-GN-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	8 $75 
Binkie 2Y-W-M-16"-GNF-**** $ 	2 	'$ 	4 $10 $90 
Birma 3Y-R-E-16"-SGNF-**** $ 	2.$ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Bobbysoxer 7Y-Y0-L-6"-SNR-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Brandaris 11Y-0YY-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	8 	$22 $75 
Bridal Crown 4W-WYY-EM-14"-SGNF-****$ 2 	$ 4 $ 	8 $70 
Brilliant 	Star 11Y-YYR-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	6 	$15 $55 
Broadway Star 11W-WOO-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 	:$ 	5 $14 
Broughshane 1W-W-LM-18"-SG-*** $ 	2 f $ 	5 $14 
bulbocodium 	conspic.10Y-Y-M-5"-SRN-**** $ 	2$ 	4 $ 	5 $40 
bulbocodium obesus 10Y-Y-EM-2"-SR-*** $ 	2r$ 	4 $ 	5 
bulbocodium nivalis 10Y-Y-EM-3"-SRN-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	5 
Burning Heart 11Y-0YO-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2;$ 	5 $12 

Camelot 2Y-Y-EM-14"-SG-**** $ 	5 1 $12 $45 
canaliculatus 10W-Y-EM-4"-SR-** $ 	21$ 	4 $ 	5 $40 

P'ant bulqm in wefe-d/Lainerf 
soif. They hate ("FT FEET! 
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PER PER PER PER 
NAME DESCRIPTION 1 	3 	10 	100 

Canarybird 8Y-GO0-LM-14"-SGN-**** $ 	2 "$ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Canasta 11W-Y-M-16"-SG-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Candida 4W-WYY-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $12 
Cantatrice 1W-W-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Carlton 2Y-Y-E-20"-GF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Caruso 2Y-0-M-16"-GNC-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $12 
Cassata 11W-YW-EM-16"-SGF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Ceylon 2Y-OR-EM-14"-SGF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Chablis 11W-PPY-14"-SG-*** $ 	5 $14 $45 
Chanterelle 11Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $75 
Charity May 6Y-Y-EM-10"-SGNF-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Cheerfulness 4W-WYW-L-18"-GN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Chit 	Chat 7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-**** $ 	3 $ 	8 $25 
Clare 7Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** $ 	6 $15 $55 
Collarosa 11W-YPP-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	3 $ 	8 $24 
ColbTanc 11W-GWW-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	4 $10 $35 
Colleen Bawn 1W-W-E-8"-GFR-*** $ 	3 $ 	8 $25 
Collier 2Y-YW-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Colorama 11Y-0-LM-14"-SG-***. $ 	5 $13 $45 
Congress 11Y-YY0-L-16"-SG-*** $ 	4 $10 $35 
Cragford 8W-0-EM-12"-GNF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Curley 2Y-Y-M-18"-GNF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
cyclamineus 10Y-Y-E-3"-SFR-** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Daintiness 3W-Y-LM-8"-GNR-***-* $ 	2 $ 	4 $15 
Daviot 2W-00Y-M-15"-SGC-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $12 
Daydream 2YW-W-LM-16"-SG-**** $ 	3 $ 	5 $15 
Debutante 2W-P-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	3 $ 	6 $20 
Delibes 2Y-Y0R-EM-16"-SGF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Demure 7W-Y-M-6"-SR-*** $10 $25 $95 
Dickcissel 7Y-W-LM-14"-SG-*** $ 	4 $10 $35 
Dick Wilden 4Y-Y-LM-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $75 
Dr. 	Alex 	Fleming 2W-R-LM-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Dolly Mollinger 11W-OWO-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $12 
Dove Wings 6W-Y-EM-10"-SGRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Duet 4Y-Y-M-14"-SG-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Duke 	of Windsor 2W-Y-M-18"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Early Splendour 8W-0-M-15"-SGN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Egard 11Y-Y-EM-18"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $18 
Erlicheer 4W-WY-EM-8"-SGNF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Estella 	de Mol 11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $11 
Fairy Chimes 5Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** $10 $25 $95 
Fanline 11W-PPY-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	3 $ 	6 $18 
February Gold 6Y-Y-VE-12"-GNPR-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
February Silver 6W-W-E- 12"-GNF-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 

A 

PLEASE p„eant yours butb4 
immediate.ey upon rletiOeny! 
Handy burbA that have marte 
fLootA wit7 not sneeze! 
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$18 
$ 8 $70 
$ 8 $70 
$ 7 $60 
$ 5 $40 
$45 
$15 
$ 9 $80 
$45 
$12 
$14 
$ 6 $50 
$55 
$12 
$12 
$ 6 $50 
$ 6 $50 
$ 7 $60 
$17 
$ 6 
$ 6 
$ 7 
$17 
$45 
$95 

$50 
$50 
$60 

PER PER PER PER 
10 100 

$10 0--  
$ 7 $60 

$35 
$ 7 $60 
$ 7 $60 
$ 9 $80 
$45 
$10 
$10 $90 
$ 7 $60 
$ 7 $60 

$ 7 $60 
$ 7 $65 

$ 6 $50 
$16 
$ 6 $50 
$36 

NAME DESCRIPTION 1 	3 
Firestreak 2W-WRW-14"--SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Flaneur 11Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Flomay 7W-WWP-L-4"-SR-** $30 
Floralie 11W-W-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	4 $10 
Flower Drift 4W-WYO-LM-16"-GN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Foresight 1w-Y-E-16"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Fortissimo 2Y-R-M-18"-GN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Fresco 11W-GYY-EM-12"-SG-*** $ 	5 $12 
Frilleuse 11W-Y-EM-12"-SGR-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Georgia Moon @Y-Y-M-18"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Geranium 8W-0-LM-15"-GN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Gigantic 	Star 2Y-y-M-18"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Gipsy Queen 1Y-Wwy-E-4"-SRF-*** $15 $35 
Goblet 1W-Y-LM-16"-GNC-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Golden Ducat 4Y-Y-M-18"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Golden Midgett 1Y-Y-M-4"-SR-*** $25 $65 
Golden Perfection 7Y-Y-m-16"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Golden Rapture 1Y-Y-M-18"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 
gracillis 7Y-Y-VL-12"-GNR-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Grand Monarque 8W-Y-M-16"-SG-** $ 	4 $10 
Grand Primo 8W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 
Grand 	Soleil d'Or 8Y-0-VE-14"-GNF-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Green 	Island 2W-GWY-LM-15"-SGC-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Halvose 8y-0-Lm-12"-sGN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Hawera 5Y-Y-L-6"-SRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Highfield Beauty 8Y-GYO-LM-18"-SGC-**** $ 	5 $14 
Holiday Inn 11W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 
Honolulu 4W-R-LM-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Hoodsport 11W-W-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	5 $14 
Hyperion 2Y-Y-LM-14"-GNC-**** $ 	2 $ 	5 
Ice 	Cap 2W-W-M-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	6 
Ice 	Follies 2w-WY-Em-18"-GNF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Ice Wings 5W-W-EM-12"-SGR-*** $ 	6 $15 
Indian 	Ruler 2Y-0-M-16"-GNC-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 
Ipi Tombi 2Y-0-E-14"-GNF-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 
Jack Snipe 6w-Y-m-8"-SGRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Jaguar 2Y-0-EM-16"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 4 
Jenny 6W-W-M-10"-SGNR-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Joanne 	d'Arc 2W-YWY-LM-16"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	6 
jonquilla 10Y-Y-M-6"-SGR-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 
jonquilla 	flare 	pleno 10Y-Y-LM-6"-$GR-** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Jumblie 6Y-0-EM-5"-SRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 
Karelia 1Y-W-LM-18"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	6 
Kehelland 4Y-Y-M-5"-SR-** $ 	5 $12 
Kenellis 12W-Y-LM-6"-SGR-*** $10 $25 
Kibitzer 6Y-Y-EM-5"-SR-**** $25 

"Jonquits" cote one cefttain type in the "nalLcizzue .6amity. 
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NAME  
Kidling 
Kilworth 
King Alfred 
Kingscourt 
King Size 
Kissproof 
Kitty 
La Belle 
Lady Bird 
Lanarth 
Las Vegas 
Laurens Koster 
Lemon Beauty 
Lemon Glow 
Liberty Bells 
Limerick 
Lintie 
Little Beauty 
Little Gem 
Little Witch 
lobularis 
Loch Stac 
Louise de Coligny 
Lunar Sea 
macleayii 
Manley 
Mara 
March Sunshine 
Marie-Jose 
Martha Washington 
Mary Bohannon 
Matapan 
Meeting 
Minnow 
Mistral 
Mite 
Mol's Hobby 
Mon Cherie 

DESCRIPTION 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-**** 
2W-GRR-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
1Y-Y-E-18"-GCNF-**** 
1Y-Y-M-18"-SGC-**** 
11Y-Y-LM-19"-SG-**** 
2YR-R-LM-16"-SGN-**** 
6W-Y-M-12"-SGN-**** 
7Y-0-L-5"-R-*** 
2W-P-LM-14"-SGC-*** 
7Y-Y-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
1Y-YW-EM-16"-G-**** 
8W-Y-EM-14"-GN-**** 
11W-WWY-M-14"-SGN-**** 
1Y-Y-M-18"-SGC-*** 
5Y-Y-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
3W-R-LM-15"-SGN-*** 
7Y-YO-L-S"-SNR-**** 
1W-Y-E-5"-SFNR-**** 
1Y-Y-EM-4"-SFNR-**** 
6Y-Y-M-8"-SGNR-**** 
10Y-Y-EM-6"-GNRF-*** 
2Y-R-M-16"-SGC-**** 
2W-P-M-14"-GNF-**** 
1Y-W-M-18"-SGC-*** 
10W-Y-M-3"-SR-** 
4Y-0-LM-12"-SG-*** 
9W-YY0-LM-16"-GN-**** 
6Y-Y-VE-GNF-**** 
11W-WYW-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
8W-YO-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
2Y-0-EM-16"-GNF-**** 
8W-R-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
4Y-YW-M-14"-SG-*** 
8W-Y-M-5"-SGR-**** 
11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** 
6Y-Y-EM-5"-SR-**** 
11Y-Y-M-14"-SGN-*** 
2Y-PPO-M-16"-SGC-*** 

PER PER PER PER 
1 	3 	10 	100 

$ 	3 $ $25 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
$ 	2 $ 	5 $12 
$ 	2 $ 	6 $20 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
$15 $40 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	5 $40 
$ 	4 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
$20 
$ 	2 $ 	7 $18 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
$ 	2 $ 	6 $17 
$ 	6 $15 $55 
$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $75 
$ 	2 $ 	5 $13 

Rodentz wilt not eat 
da“ortif butEIT—Fecause 
they're poisonous to 
them, but they'lf use 
mofe Awls and eat 
other buflmf 
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PER PER PER 
NAME 	 DESCRIPTION 	 1 	3 	10 

PER 
100 

Mondragon 	 11Y-0-M-14"-SG-*** 	$ 	8 $22 $75 
Moonbird 	 11Y-WY-LM-12"-SG-*** 	$ 	6 $15 $55 
Moon 	Orbit 	 2Y-Y-LM-18"-GN-*** 	$ 	2 $ 	6 $17 
Mount 	Hood 	 1W-W-M-15"-GN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Mount 	Joy 	 7Y-Y-LM-18"-SGN-*** 	$ 	2 $ 	5 $18 
Mrs. 	Oscar Ronalds 	2W-P-LM-14"-SGN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Muscadet 	 2W-Y-M-18"-GN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 
nanus 	 10Y-Y-EM-8"-GR-*** 	$ 2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $ 50 
Obelisk 	 11Y-Y-LM-18"-SG-*** 	$ 	6 $15 $55 
obvallaris 	 10Y-Y-VE-8"-GNR-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
odorus 	 10Y-Y-E-10"-GNFR-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
odorus plenus 	10Y-YG-E-10"-GNFR-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Oecumene 	 11Y-GYY-LM-14"-SG-**** 	$ 	3 $ 	8 $25 
Orange Progress 	2Y-0-M-18"-GNC-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 
Orange Queen 	 7Y0-0-M-10"-SGNR-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $ 50 
Orangery 	 11W-0Y-EM-14"-SGN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
Oregon Gold 	 7Y-Y-LM-18"-SGNC-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	5 $18 
Ormeau 	 2Y-Y-EM-14"-SG-*** 	$ 	3 $ 	8  $25 
Palette 	 11W-GYO-M-16"-SG-*** 	$1 5 $40 
Palmares 	 11W-P-LM-14"-SG-**** 	$ 	5 $12 $45 
Paole Veronese 	2W-00Y-M-16"-GN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
paper white 	(Ziva) 	10W-W-VE-18"-F-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $60 
paper white 	(Nazer.)10W-Y-VE-16"-F-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $60 
paper white 	(Galil.)10W-W-VE-12"-F-*** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $50 
Papillon 	Blanc 	11W-W-L-14"-GN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Parisienne 	 11W-0-LM-14"-SGN-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Passional 	 2W-P-LM-16"-SGC-*** 	$ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Parcpat 	 7Y-0-LM-16"-SGNC-**** 	$ 	2 $ 	6 $17 
Paula 	Cottell 	3W-WWY-LM-7"-SR-*** 	$20 $50 
Pearlax 	 11W-P-LM-14"-SG-**** 	$ 	3 $ 	8 $20 
Pearl 	Shell 	 11W-YR-LM-14"-SG-**** 	$ 	5 $14 $40 
Pease Blossom 	7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 	$25 
Peache  Melba 	11W-0-M-16"-SG-*** 	$ 	3 $ 	8 $25 
Peeping Tom 	 6Y-Y-E-12"-GNR-**** 	$ 2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Pencrebar 	 4Y-Y-M-6"-SR-*** 	$ 2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Peridot 	 2W-GWO-L-14"-SGN-*** 	$ 2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Petit 	Four 	 4W-P-M-14"-SG-*** 	$ 	4 $10 $30 

(A/ate/Ling may be neces-
zaAy 	you do not get 
zu,KAicient Aain (1/2 inch 
net week in the Ott 
and zpting). 
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NAME DESCRIPTION 
PER PER PER PER 

1 	3 	10 	100 
Pick Up 
Picoblanco 
Piccolo 
Pink Beauty 
Pink Fancy 
Pink Pride 
Pipit 

11W-0-M-16"-SG-*** 
3W-W-M-6"-SR-**** 
1Y-Y-EM-6"-SRp_*** 
2W-P-M-14"-SGC-*** 
2W-YYP-L-16"-SGC-*** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SGM-**** 
7Y-W-M-14"-SGNC-**** 

$ 	31$ 	8 
$251 

$ 15 1$ 40  
$ 	2:$ 	4 
$ 	21$ 	4 
$ 	2 1 $ 	4 
$ 	3;$ 	8 

$20 

$10 
$ 	8 

$20' 
$10 : $90 

$90 
$70 

Pixie's 	Sister 7Y-Y-M-4"-SR-**** $ 	3 	$ 	8 $20 
Polar 	Ice 3W-GW-L-15"-SGN-*** $ 	2 , $ 	4 	$ 	7 	$60 
Polly's 	Pearl 8W-W-EM-16"-SGNFC-**** $ 	5 1 $12 	$35 
Pomerania 11W-0-LM-14"-SG-*** $ 	21$ 	5 	$13 
Pretty Miss 7W-Y-M-16"-SGNC-**** $ 	2 	$ 	5 	$18, 
Pride of 	Cornwall 8W-YRR-L-18"-SGN-**** $ 	2 	$ 	5 $18 
Printal 11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	6 	$15 $55' 
Professor Einstein 2W-R-LM-14"-GN-*** $ 	2:$ 	4 	$ 	7 	$60 
p. 	n. 	moschatus 10W-W-EM-8"-SNR-*** $ 	2 	$ 	5 	$12 	$95 
Pueblo 7W-W-LM-14"-SGN-**** $ 	3 	$ 	8 	$22 
pumilis 10Y-Y-M-6"-GR-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 	$ 	5 	$40 
pumilis plenus 10Y-WGY-M-5"-SR-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 	$ 	7 	$60 
Quail 7Y-Y-M-14"-SGN-**** $ 	3 	$ 	8 	$22 
Quince 6Y-Y-M-5"-SR-*** $ 	6 	$15 	$55 
p. 	recurvus 10W-YYR-VL-15"-SGN-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 	$ 	7060 
Red Devon 2Y-0-EM-16"-GNCF-**** $ 	2'$ 	4 	$10 	$90 
Rockery White 1W-W-EM-5"-SR-*** $ 	3 	$ 	8 	$22 
Rococo 2W-YY0-M-16"-GNG-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 	$10 
Romance 2W-P-LM-16"-SG-**** $ 	8:$22 	$75, 
Romeo 8Y-R-LM-14"-SGN-**** $ 	2,$ 	41$ 	8 	$70 
Rosanna 11W-0-LM-14"-SGN-*** $ 	3;$ 	8 	$22 
Rosas 2W-0-M-16"-G-*** $ 	3 , $ 	8022 
Roseanna 2W-P-L-12"-SGN-**** $ 	2 1 $ 	4: 	8 	$70 
Rose 	Caprice 2W-P-LM-18"-SG-*** $ 	2 	$ 	5 	$15 :  
Rose 	of May 4W-W-VL-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 1 $ 	4'$ 	8 	$75 
Roseworthy 2W-P-L-12"-SG-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 	$10 	$90 
Rosy 	Cloud 4W-P-M-14"-GNC-*** $ 	3:$ 	8 	$22 
Rosy 	Sunrise 2W-YYP-L-16"-GNC-*** $ 	2$ 	4 	$10 	$90 
Rosy Trumpet 1W-P-EM-10"-GNR-*** $ 	20 	4,$ 	7 	$60 
Royal Victory 1Y-Y-LM-18"-SGNC-*** $ 	2;$ 	4' $10 	$90 
Rung is 11Y-Y00-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	21$ 	6017 
rup ico la 10Y-Y-EM-3"-SR-*** $ 	21$ 	4'$ 	8 	$70 
Rushlight 2Y-W-M-16"-SG-**** $ 	2j$ 	5:$12 
Saint 	Patrick's 	Day 2Y-YW-LM-16"-SGC-**** $ 	21$ 	51$12 ,  
Salmon 	Trout 2W-PYP-LM-14"-SG-*** $ 	20 	41$ 	9 	$80 
Salome 2W-PPY-L-15"-SG-**** $ 	21$ 	41$ 	8 	$70 
Sancerre 11W-Y-LM-17"-SGNC-*** $ 	71$181$65 
Satin Pink 2W-P-LM-18"-SG-**** $ 	2;$ 	4 	$ 	8'$70 

"Da“odit u  i6 the EngPish name 4oit the genus 
"naAci44u4" which ,ins in the amanyttiis 
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PER PER PER PER 
NAME DESCRIPTION 1 	3 	10 	100 

scaberulus 10Y-Y-EM-8"-SR-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
Scarlet Gem 8Y-R-LM-14"-SGN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Scarlet 	O'Hara 2Y-R-EM-16"-SN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Scarlet 	Royal 2Y-R-M-20"-GN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Scented 	April 8W-YRR-L-12"-SGN-*** $10 $25 $90 
Sea Gift 7Y-Y-M-6"-SR-*** $10 $25 $90 
Segovia 3W-Y-M-6"-SR-**** $ 	8 $20 $70 
Sennocke 5Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** $10 $25 $90 
Sidhe 5Y-Y-L-10"-SGR-*** $ 	2 $ 	5 $17 
Silver Chimes 8W-W-LM-15"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Sir W. 	Churchill 4W-WO-LM-15"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Small Talk 1Y-Y-EM-3"-SR-*** $25 
Snipe 6W-W-EM-6"-SR-*** $30 
Snowball 4W-W-L-14"-SGN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 
Snow Gem 3W-R-LM-16"-SGN-**** $ 	4 $10 
Snow Princess 3W-YY0-LM-16"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Space Shuttle 11W-0-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	6 $15 $55 
Spellbinder 1Y-W-M-18"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Split 11W-W-LM-12"-GNC-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
St. 	Agnes 8W-0-LM-14"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 
Stadium 2W-Y-M-14"-G-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Stafford 7Y-0-M-6"-SR-*** $ 	6 $15 $55 
Stainless 2W-W-LM-18"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Stratosphere 7Y-Y-LM-24"-SGN-**** $ 	3 $ 	8 $25 
Sugarbush 7Y-YYWOLM-12"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Sun 	Chariot 2Y-0-LM-16"-SGN-*** $ 	2 $ 4 $ 	7 $60 
Sundial 7Y-GY-M-4"-SRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Sun 	Disc 7Y-Y-L-6"-SR-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Sunset 	Serenade 11W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Suzy 7Y-R-M-15"-SGN-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Sweet Harmony 2W-YWY-M-16"-G-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $80 
Sweetness 7Y-Y-M-12"-SGNF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Sweet Pepper 7Y-0-M-16"-SGN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $10 $90 
Tahiti 4Y-R-LM-16"-SG-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Tanagra 1Y-Y-M-5"-SR-*** $10 $25 $90 
Tannhauser 2Y-YYR-M-18"-G-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
telamonius plenus 10Y-GY-E-12"-GN-*** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	9 $90 
Teneriffe 11W-Y-LM-14"-SGNC-*** $ 	2 $ 	6 $17 
tenuior 10Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** $ 	4 $10 $30 
Tete-a-Tete 6Y-0-E-6"-SNRF-**** $ 	2 $ 	4 $ 	6 $50 

IF YOU'RE NEARBY  -  Come to the Geouceistek Intekmediate 
School. (Rt. 17) on Apkil 13th g 14th, 3-6 Satukday, 
12-5 Sunday to zee an out,standing Daodi.f_ Show Apon-
4oked by The Gakden C-tub 	Gtoucesten.. We plan to 
have a dispZay 	Hoom4 4tom which to okdek but_bA 
eon Oft. We'd enjoy meeting you the/Le! 
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NAME DESCRIPTION 
PER 

1 
$ 	2l$ 
$ 	2!$ 

PER PER PER 
3 	10 	100 

Thalia 
Tinker 
Tiritomba 

5W-W-LM-12"-GN-**** 
2Y-R-EM-18"-GN-**** 
11Y-0-EM-18"-SG-*** $ 	4!$1O 

4 

4 

$ 	7 

$ 	7 
$30 

$60 

$60 

Tittle 	Tattle 7Y-GY-L-15"-SGN-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Top Hit 11Y-0-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	3 	$ 	8 $25 
Topolino 1Y-W-LM-7"-SR-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $10 $90 
Toscanini 2W-WWP-LM-16"-GNC-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	8 $70 
Travertine 11W-GWW-EM-14"-SG-*** $ 	4 	$10 $30 
Trepolo 11Y-R-LM-14"-SGNC-*** $ 	6 	$15 $55 
Tresamble 5W-W-LM-14"-SGN-**** $ 	2 1 $ 	4 $ 	7 $60 
Trevithian 7Y-Y-EM-16"-GN-**** $ 	2,$ 4 $ 	7 $60 
triandrus 	albus 10W-W-EM-4"-SR-*** $ 	21$ 4 $ 	5 $40 
triandrus 	concolor 10Y-Y-M-4"-SR-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 $ 	6 $50 
Tricolette 11W-0-LM-14"-SG-*** $12 	$32 
Trousseau 1W-Y-EM-15"-SGNC-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 	$ 	9 $80 
UFO 3W-R-M-18"-SCNC-**** $ 	2,$ 	5 	$10 $90 
Unique 4W-WY-LM-16"-SG-**** $ 	2$ 	4 	$10 $90 
Unsurpassable 1Y-Y-EM-20"-GF-**** $ 	2 , $ 	4 	$ 	7 $60 
Valdrome 11W-Y-LM-15"-SG-*** $ 	2 	$ 	4 1 $10 $90 
Verdin 7YW-W-LM-12"-SG-*** $ 	5.$14$45 
Vincinnes 11Y-0-LM-16"-SG-*** $ 	2 	$ 	6$17 
Vireo 7Y-GYY-VL-8"-SGR-*** $ 	5 	$14:$45 
Vivarino 11Y-0-M-14"-SG-*** $ 	3 	$ 	8$25 
W. 	P. 	Milner 1W-W-EM-5"-SNR-**** $ 	2.$ 	4!$ 	6 $50 
Waterperry 7W-P-M-10"-SGNR-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4 i $ 	7 $60 
Waxwing 5W-W-L-15"-SGC-**** $10$25i$90 
Wee Bee 1Y-Y-M-5"-SR-**** $ 	4.$10030 
White 	Lion 4W-WYY-M-18"-SG-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4i$ 	7 $60 
White Marvel 4W-W-LM-14"-SG-**** $ 	2 	$ 	4$ 	7 $60 
willkommii 10Y-Y-M-3"-SR-*** $10 	$25 	$90 
Wren 4Y-Y-LM-5"-SR-** $15 	$40 
Xit 3W-W-M-6"-SP.-**** $1o.$25:$90 
Yellow Cheerfulness 4Y-YYW-L-14"-GN-**** $ 	2h$ 	4H$ 	7 $60 
Yellow Xit 3W-Y-LM-6"-SR-**** $10i$25$90 

1. 

roAcing is a On wintut 
pAoiect. Use the vat-
ietLeS with a zuitabi-
Uty code "F" and Wtow 
the peanting instiLuctions 
that wite. be  zent with 
yours bulbs, OA buy them 
aZAeady potted and heady 
to Hoorn. See page 27. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS BY DIVISION  
(General Characteristics found on Page 2) 

DIVISION 1 - TRUMPET 
Arctic Gold - has excellent show form - indeed a handsome 

daffodil. 
Bambi - very early; bicolor naturalizer; an improved Trum- 

pet Major; is suitable for 18th Century gardens. 
Beersheba - outstanding early white trumpet for natural- 

izing and mass planting. 
Broughshane - a noble immense white trumpet; excellent for 

mass plantings. 
Cantatrice - pure white at maturity; a show flower. 
Colleen Bawn - a very pretty little white trumpet; at home 

in a small border. 
Foresight - a bicolor trumpet of good merit for show and 

excellent in the garden. 
Goblet - one of the largest bicolors with a frilled ex-

panded trumpet of Lemon-Buff. 
Golden Rapture - a handsome well formed colossel yellow 

trumpet; a show winner. 
King Alfred - that old classic meaning "Daffodil" to most 

people; good for mass planting and naturalizing. 
Kingscourt - nicely refined yellow trumpet of faultless 

form and superb quality; a winner! 
Las Vegas - a massive pale yellow trumpet that catches the 

attention of all who see it; an eye opener. 
Lemon Glow - pale lemon-lime beauty of immense size and 

excellent form. 
Lunar Sea - a unique sulphur lemon and white trumpet of 

excellent form and growth habit. 
Mount Hood - that colossal favorite; quite a show in 

mass plantings; opens creamy; turns white. 
Rosy Trumpet - extraordinarily different pink trumpet 

with good color; has twisted petals; naturalizes beau-
tifully; looks at home in old gardens. 

Royal Victory - a colossal well formed late golden yellow 
trumpet. 

Spellbinder - "Brecks" infamous, misnamed "Pistachio"; 
this stunning reverse-bicolor trumpet turns white at 
maturity with lemony chartruse perianth; very good for 
naturalizing. 

Trousseau  -  cheese colored trumpet with creamy perianth; 
it is nice to have this old favorite available again. 

Unsurpassable - one of the largest; a jumbo trumpet; the 
world's image of a daffodil. 

Neve.n ptant dqiodit4 in zoit where buttm 
have pteviousty diAappeaned. 
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DIVISION 2 - LARGE CUP  
Ambergate - a real show stopper with orange suffused into 

the petals from the brick red cup. precursor of an all 
red daffodil. 

Armada - an excellent showy large red cup for mass plant-
ing and naturalizing. 

Barcarolle - a showy large cup with interesting orange 
banded yellow corona. 

Binkie  -  an excellent reverse bicolor for mass planting 
and naturalizing; cup turns white; petals stay soft 
yellow. 

Carlton - world's most numerous daffodil with delightful 
vanilla fragrance; large soft yellow; fine in south 
also. 

Caruso - large flower with deep yellow perianth with a 
large rather flat orange red cup; striking flower. 

Ceylon - one of our best growers with longest lasting 
flowers; excellent choice red and yellow. 

Collier - large flowers; open lemon; crowns fade to yellow 
and white. 

Curley - ultra frilled two toned yellow; very unusual. 
Daintiness - a lovely small star shaped daff suitable for 

old fashioned plantings or rock gardens. 
Daviot - quite unusual banded cup with a smooth white 

perianth. 
Daydream - a dazzling reverse bicolor of prime show form. 
Debutante - a beautifully frilled coral pink cup with 

perianth of excellent show form and substance. 
Delibes - a grand red banded flat cupped flower for the 

garden. 
Doctor Alex Fleming - one of those unusual very frilled 

cupped daffs; cup bright red; petals white. 
Fortissimo  -  a gargantuan red and yellow; one of our 

largest. 
Georgia Moon - a colossal and stunning soft yellow large 

cup for a real garden display. 
Gigantic Star - an immence giant of golden yellow; will 

put on quite a show in your garden. 
Green Island - one of the all time greats for show and 

garden; a very handsome daffodil. 
Hyperion - sensational large, golden, late, flat cupped 

daffodil. 
Ice Cap - elegant pure white with show form and garden 

gracefulness; excellent grower. 

Tiny butbs o6  cat types aAe eective when ptanted 
in the pockets  at the base  a4  tnee tAunks  wheAe  they 
have a natunat  pAotection against windA and weeds, 
get ptenty  oA  eaAty  spAing  sun,  enough moiztuite and 
sq6icient Good. 
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Division 2 cont.  
Ice Follies  -  very popular; large flat showy cup turns 

white at maturity; an excellent selection for mass 
planting and naturalizing. 

Indian Ruler  -  exceptionally large and improved sibling 
of Armada. 

Ipi Tombi  -  an extremely early orange cup with blood of 
Grand Soleil d'Or; interesting. 

Jaguar  -  a Richardson cultivar of fine form, substance and 
color; suitable for the show bench and naturalizing. 

Joanne d'Arc 	almost a sunburst division 11 type; a real 
beauty. 

Karelia  -  a colossal rich reverse bicolor with excellent 
form and substance. 

Kilworth  -  one of the best all-around red and white daf- 
fodils; a first rate grower; excellent choice for 
mass planting. 

Kissproof  -  one of the best with buff petals and brick red 
cup; 3/4 sunproof; excellent. 

Lady Bird  -  a nice pink in honor of a First Lady who helped 
to add a new dimension to gardening. 

Loch Stac  -  a prolific, excellent, small red cup from John 
Lea; exquisite form, color and substance. 

Louise de Coligny - an extremely pleasant aroma comes from 
this very nice small pink; naturalizes beautifully. 

Mary Bohannon  -  what a good bonny lass of a flower; early; 
very frilled orange cup; excellent display. 

Mon Cherie  -  a fantastic, large, showy daffodil; giant 
flat multi-shaded, pink, yellow and orange cup. 

Moon Orbit  -  deep, clear yellow-gold throughout with excel- 
lent form and substance. 

Mrs. Oscar Ronalds  -  one of the best colorfast garden 
pinks; a frilled cup; from down under; excellent grower. 

Muscadet - attractive large cupped yellow and white with a 
strong musky scent. 

Orange Progress - excellent frilled cupped; very showy 
orange and yellow. 

Ormeau  -  one of the finest, smoothest, golden large cups 
for show and garden; an old stand-by. 

Paole Veronese  -  a dazzling display of a large, flat, 
orange cup; very showy. 

Passionale - a show flower of excellent form and pure soft 
pink. 

7Red cup's and pin/az attain 
and Aetain deepeA coto)ting 
when ptanted in pantiat 
zhade. HoweveA, att 
daoditis thAive TT liutt 
zuntight. 
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Division 2 cont. 
Peridot  -  white petals with a neat orange yellow rimmed 

cup. 
Pink Beauty  -  broad, smooth, pure white perianth and 

beautifully proportioned pink crown. 
Pink Fancy  -  a peachy yellow and pink cup on a symmet-

rical white perianth. 
Pink Pride  -  probably the best sunproof pink to date; a 

superb grower and a peach of a bloom. 
Professor Einstein  -  a very flat brick red cup against 

a white perianth. 
Red Devon  -  exceptionally nice prolific, early, red cup 

suitable for forcing. 
Rococo  -  a giant sunproof, orange banded yellow flat 

cup with white petals. 
Romance  -  one of the finest show pinks; excellent color, 

form and substance. 
Rosas  -  a very showy white with a large unusual frilled, 

bright orange cup. 
Roseanna  -  an intermediate little beauty of a pink with 

a long sunproof cup offset by a pure white perianth; 
excellent. 

Rose Caprice  -  one of the largest pinks with good form 
and color. 

Roseworthy  -  bright rosy pink, frilled, flat cup and 
nice, smooth white perianth. 

Rosy Sunrise  -  a very fringed, trumpet shaped cup of 
salmon apricot; white perianth. 

Rushlight  -  a ravishing reverse bicolor; a real eye 
catcher for either show or garden; a top flight 
grower. 

Salmon Trout  -  this is an old favorite multi-toned pink 
from that famous Richardson breeder of Ireland; give 
some shade. 

Salome - a unique peach toned pink from the Richardson's; 
a real dandy; give some shade for best color. 

Satin Pink - also from the Richardson's; this pink is very 
smooth and of excellent form; shade also. 

Scarlet O'Hara - a very fine early red cup; very pro-
lific; for cut flowers and forcing. 

Scarlet Royal  -  an uncommon combination of pale yellow 
perianth and blazing scarlet red cup; a stunning 
daffodil; at best when shaded. 

P2ect6e don't istnangte your 
butb4 by tying up the 6otiage 
when the Hoorn z die... 
LET THEM BREATHE! 
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Division 2 cont.  
Stadium  -  the spectacular massive canary corona on this 

daffodil makes it a knockout in the garden. 
Stainless - a pristine flower of white perfection; a pro-

lific and excellent grower and show flower. 
St. Patrick's Day - a fantastic, new, flat cupped reverse 

bicolor; a sensational cultivar. 
Sun Chariot  -  a riot of red-orange and yellow; prolific 

blooms; superlative garden plant. 
Sweet Harmony - a jumbo flower on a rather short stem; 

puts on a grand display in the garden. 
Tannhouser - a jumbo red banded flat cupped yellow beauty; 

very showy; good grower. 
Tinker - an excellent strong, early sunproof red and yel- 

low for naturalizing; mass planting, forcing or cut 
flower. 

Toscanini - a nice frilled pink rimmed garden cultivar. 

DIVISION 3 - SMALL CUP  
Amor  -  has a giant red banded flat cup and white petals; 

spectacular. 
Barrett Browning - a good inexpensive naturalizer for 

masses of red and white. 
Birma - earliest red cup; a good naturalizer and often 

suitable for show; needs partial shade. 
Limerick - a very sharp late blooming blood red and white 

daffodil for show, garden and naturalizing; excellent. 
Matapan  -  purest white petals and brick red cup; needs 

shade to keep from burning; a real prize. 
Polar Ice  -  as pure as the winter snow with an eye as green 

as spring; of good merit for naturalizing. 
Snow Princess  -  with petals as pure as snow and poet like 

cups and fragrance; a dandy naturalizer. 
UFO - a beautiful Dutch addition to the small cups. 

DIVISION 4  -  DOUBLE  
Acropolis - among the best red and white show doubles. 
Ascot  -  a sharp red and yellow double of excellent form 

and substance. 
Bridal Crown  -  earliest double poetaz with several pun-

gently fragrant flowers per stem. 
Candida  -  white and cream; large double. 
Cheerfulness  -  several tuberose like fragrant blossoms 

per stem. 
Dick Wilden  -  a colossal yellow beauty for show and garden. 
Duet  -  a splendid two tone yellow with good strong stems. 
Erlicheer - this sport of White Pearl boosts 15 to 20 

double sweet scented blossoms per stem. 

DJe give extna bu1b-s to austomeAs who send theiA 
ondeAs in Liw May 31st! 
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DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS  
Liberty Bells - lets ring the bell for freedom and cele- 

brate our independence with this yellow beauty! 
Sidhe - this gossamer little two toned triandrus hybrid 

is quite unique in form. 
0 1-- lett you may cut the 

4a46odit o-eiage 
- when it beginz to 

Bunn yeteow and 
Icatt4 oven. Cutting 
it eantie4 wi.et /Lob 

the but() o6 pAoput 
nut,Lient that aid .(towers pto- 

duction. 

Division 4 cont.  
Flower Drift - an unusual prolific orange, yellow and 

white double; an excellent grower. 
Golden Ducat - the double sport of King Alfred; a beauty. 
Honolulu - what an elegant red and white double; appears 

to be a good doer. 
Manley - unusual creamy and mandarin orange petals; very 

pretty. 
Meeting - an exceedingly nice yellow and white double; 

a great garden show. 
Petit Four - a unique pink cupped flower with segments 

filling its well formed corona. 
Rose of May - a unique smallish pure white double; blooms 

exceptionally late; an intermittent bloomer. 
Rosy Cloud - an interesting pale pink double; a sport 

of Mrs. Backhouse. 
Sir Winston Churchill - this fantastic sport of Geranium 

boasts several large fragrant orange and white double 
blossoms per stem; a superlative grower and natural-
izer. 

Snowball - nicely formed perianth with a small white 
snowball of petals in the center; different. 

Tahiti  -  indeed a ravishing red and yellow double; holds 
its head up in the rain; is sunproof; grows beauti- 
fully; will win you a prize in a show; your friends 
will all want to know where you got it! 

Unique  -  the Richardson breeding expertise shows up in 
this first rate yellow and white double; perfect for 
show or your garden; holds its head up well. 

White Lion  -  this beautiful strong white double often has 
hints of pink and orange in cool weather; resists 
blasting and falling over. 

White Marvel - a unique double sport of triandrus, Tre-
samble. 

Yellow Cheerfulness  -  the fragrant yellow multi-blossomed 
mutation of Cheerfulness; an excellent naturalizer. 

17 
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Division 5 cont.  
Thalia - this old favorite has several sparkling fusha 

like blooms; a superlative naturalizer. 
Tresamble - a large and strong white triandrus hybrid; an 

improvement on "Thalia". 
Waxwing - very heavy, smooth, waxy substance of the purest 

white; an American beauty queen. 

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS 
Baby Doll - an excellent dwarf cyclamineus; like a small 

Peeping Tom. 
Bartley - an improved Peeping Tom with a very long trumpet; 

unusual. 
Beryl  -  an elfin red banded cyclamineus; excellent for 

rockery and naturalizing. 
Charity May  -  an all yellow cyclamineus of show form. 
Dove Wings - a select variety for show or naturalizing with 

a yellow cup and swept back white petals. 
February Gold  -  this harbinger of spring is amongst the 

earliest to bloom; top flight naturalizer. 
February Silver - a super companion to its gold predecessor. 
Ice Wings  -  a very durable and fine show flower of the 

purest, smoothest white; sensational. 
Jack Snipe - an intermediate in size; perky reflexed white 

and gold flowers; excellent for naturalizing and rock-
ery. 

Jenny - a graceful little white beauty; fine for show, 
garden or naturalizing; an excellent choice. 

Kitty - a strong, robust bicolor cyclamineus hybrid of 
excellent form and substance. 

Little Witch - intermediate sized golden cyclamineus excel-
lent for rock garden and naturalizing. 

March Sunshine - pony sized blooms ride in the winds of 
spring; excellent naturalizer; very early. 

Peeping Tom - an old favorite; long, long trumpet; very 
good naturalizer; early. 

DIVISION 7  -  JONQUILLA  
Dickcissel - a striking fragrant flower of rich lemon-gold; 

several blossoms with white cups per stem. 
Golden Perfection  -  the largest multiple flowered fragrant 

Jonquilla; excellent naturalizer. 
Lanarth - a beautiful fragrant distinctive two-tone golden 

orange jonquilla. 
Lintie - a petite intermediate sized jonquil with two red 

banded yellow blooms; excellent for garden and rockery. 

Do not put 6entitizeA in the hotez with yout bath! 
This may cause them to bans.. Topd/Le44 ONLY! 
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Division 7 cont. 

I I  

Mount Joy - an excellent, large cupped, all yellow jon-
quilla hybrid. 

Orange Queen - a variety of odorus rugulosus; nicely 
formed; a bright orange-gold throughout; fragrant. 

Oregon Gold - an extremely robust golden yellow fragrant 
jonquilla; excellent. 

Parcpat - an excellent older bicolor jonquilla. 
Pipit - neatly fluted reversed cups on soft lemon peri-

anths; fragrant; good for show. 
Pretty Miss - a beautiful fragrant bicolor jonquil suit-

able for the show table. 
Pueblo - white-white and fancy fragrant; faultless in 

show form; excellent grower. 
Quail - an improved larger Sweetness; prolific in bloom; 

excellent in bouquet. 
Stratosphere - the tallest by far with stems easily 18" 

to 24"; bright fragrant golden blossoms; a superlative 
daffodil for all purposes. 

Sugarbush - the matchless sweet scent from this unusual 
white and yellow jonquil make it a necessity for any 
daffodil collection; of great value for garden, pots 
and naturalizing. 

Suzy - several perky perfumed brick red sunproof cups per 
stem; an exceptional variety; for show, garden and 
naturalizing. 

Sweetness - one of my favorite all around daffodils; ex-
cells in fragrance, golden color, forceability, nat-
uralizing, as a garden plant and for show. 

Tittle Tattle - fragrant late green-eyed blossoms; excel- 
lent for late shows, Garden Week and naturalizing. 

Trevithian - pleasantly "odiferous"; this old golden hy-
brid with several blooms per stem is an excellent 
choice for naturalizing. 

Verdin - one of those excellent l3inkie X jonquilla crosses 
of Mr. Mitsch; a fragrant reverse bicolor; a real 
treasure for show or garden. 

Vireo - another from Mr. Mitsch; a treasure of a petite 
green-eyed jonquil; single flower; mild aroma. 

Waterperry - several unusual creamy peach cupped fragrant 
flowers. 

DIVISION  8 -  TAZETTA  
Avalanche - a robust semi-hardy tazetta with glistening 

white petals and bright yellow cups. 

Mu-Exiling with  any good, tight matutiat hap pkevent 
weedz,  contkots gkoand tempuLatcute  and  netain4 
moiztaite. 
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Division 8 cont.  
Canarybird - fragrant orange and yellow multiple blooms; 

naturalizes beautifully. 
Cragford - fragrant early multiple orange and white blos-

soms; forced easily without cold period. 
Early Splendour - multiple fragrant orange and white blos-

soms grace this lovely poetaz. 
Geranium - super prolific; fragrant; an excellent grower 

and naturalizer; tops for mass plantings. 
Grand Monarque - a giant flowered polyanthus type with many 

fragrant white and yellow florets per stem; semi-hardy. 
Grand Primo - one of the largest bicolor semi-hardy true 

tazettas with up to 20 blossoms per stem; from Bill 
Welch; very fragrant. 

Grand Soleil d'Or - several fragrant gold and orange semi- 
hardy blossoms per stem; an excellent forcer. 

Ealvose - an unusual yellow and orange; fragrant multiple 
blooms; excellent rating from Bill Welch. 

Laurens Koster  -  a sweetheart of an old fashioned fragrant 
yellow and white for naturalizing. 

Martha Washington  -  one of the largest poetaz hybrids; a 
beauty with two or three fragrant yellow, red and white 
blossoms; excellent. 

Polly's Pearl - stunning multi-blossomed fragrant tazetta; 
an exciting addition from Bill Welch. 

Pride of Cornwall - a very large, beautiful, unusual and 
fragrant poetaz type with several blooms per stem. 

Romeo - wherefore art this lovely multi-flowered fragrant 
yellow and red poetaz; excellent. 

Scarlet Gem  -  an eye full of bright red and yellow fragrant 
blossoms; excellent for naturalizing. 

Scented April  -  this is a spectacular new poetaz from 
Venice Brink; a winner! 

Silver Chimes - a multitude of heaven scented crystalline 
white blossoms; this is a strain that Bill Welch says 
is superior; an excellent naturalizer; a sure show 
winner. 

St. Agnes  -  a very pleasant fragrant multi-headed poetaz 
from P. D. Williams. 

DIVISION 9 - POETICUS  
Actaea - has a dogwood like fragrant bloom and is an excel-

lent late naturalizer. 
Mara - a prolific poet; an excellent fragrant naturalizer. 

4.= 
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DIVISION 10 - SPECIES AND WILD FORMS  
asturiensis - (minimus) a miniature King Alfred; the smal-

lest trumpet. 
biflorus - "Twin Sisters" is suitable for 18th century 

gardens and blooms late enough for Garden Week. 
bulbocodium conspicuus - "Hoop Petticoat"; amongst the 

easiest species to grow; often reseed in an acid, 
F 	 sandy soil under pines. 

bulbocodium nivalis - the smallest bulbocodium; I believe 
that I have erroneously called this tenuifolius in the 
past. 

bulbocodium obesus - large fat flowers on short stems with 
twisted prostrate foliage; extremely unusual. 

canaliculatus - this beautiful fragrant miniature tazetta 
is unfortunately shy to bloom. 

cyclamineus - difficult species; grows best in a damp spot; 

a little beauty. 
gracilis - lovely straw colored fragrant jonquilla; about 

the very latest to bloom; excellent naturalizer. 
intermedius - naturalized in southeastern USA; several 

yellow and orange fragrant blossoms per stem; suitable 

for 18th century gardens. 
jonquilla - often called "simplex"; the most fragrant daf-

fodil; a few blossoms will fill a room with perfume; 
grows best in sandy, acid soil that gets a good sum-
mer baking; suitable for 18th century gardens. 

jonquilla flare plena - double form of the above; delight-

ful but a bit shy to bloom. 
lobularis - variety of pseudo narcissus, minor conspicuus; 

excellent naturalizer for 18th century gardens. 
obvallaris - the "Tenbv Daffodil" of Great Britain found 

in 18th century gardens; very early; excellent nat-
uralizer. 

odorus 	"campernelli" type; old fashioned colonial "jon- 
quil" in southeastern USA; excellent naturalizer; 
suitable for 18th century restoration gardens. 

odorus plenus  -  double mutation of the above; excellent 
naturalized; fragrant greenish-yellow blossoms. 

paper white (Ziva)  -  Israel variety; the most robust and 
largest strain of these easily forced, pure white 
narcissus. 

paper white (Nazereth)  -  like the above but with yellow 
cups; very fragrant. 

paper white (Galilee) - a smaller strain; more compact; 
extremely fragrant. 

p. n. moschatus - beautiful little "Silver Bells" found in 
18th century gardens; a small white nodding trumpet. 

Da lgodif buTbs alLe amongist the haAdieAt and moot 
pest pLee ptant61 
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Division 10 cont.  

0 

of 

pumilis - fine, small specie yellow trumpet for natural-
izing and rock garden. 

pumilis plenus - "Rip Van Winkle" in the trade; dandelion 
like double flower of yellow, white and green. 

p. recurvus - "Pheasants Eye"; the fragrant wild poet 
from north eastern Europe; very late blooming; good 
for "Garden Week" and 18th century gardens; super 
naturalize r. 

rupicola - one of my favorites; "teenincy" little jonquilla 
type; exquisite scent; wants acid, sandy, well drained 
soil that gets very warm in the summer. 

scaberulus - several deep golden little nuggets on a stem; 
the smallest daffodil we grow; a Lilliputian beauty; 
give similar conditions to rupicola. 

telamonius plenus - old fashioned "Von Sion" or butter 
and eggs; an early double found in colonial gardens; 
an excellent naturalizer. 

tenuior - a beautiful little bicolor jonquilla with a 
sweet scent; good for show or rockery. 

triandrus albus - "Angel's Tears"; a species from southern 
Europe; grows best in well drained, sandy soil; exqui- 
site minute flower with one to four creamy to white 
blossoms per stem; variable in form as are most species. 

triandrus concolor - a creamy to canary form of the above; 
according to the experts, I have sold concolor for pul-
chellus in the past - my apologies to you; pulchellus 
is supposed to be a bicolor. 

DIVISION 11 - SPLIT CORONA  
Baccarat - one of the first all yellow split coronas; a 

beauty. 
Brandaris - spectacular yellow and orange collar. 
Brilliant Star - an alarming red and yellow sunburst type. 
Broadway Star - a gaudy white and orange sunburst type. 
Burning Heart - showy yellow and orange sunburst type. 
Canasta - showy large white and deep yellow collar type; 

spectacular. 
Cassata - one of the best splits; cup opens yellow and 

develops white; very showy. 
Chablis - a white perianth with a collar of pink tinged 

with gold. 
Chanterelle - soft two tone yellow split. 
Colblanc - pure white collar with green eye; unusual. 
Collarosa - white, yellow and pink collar of excellent 

quality. 	
Join the Ameitican Dalciodit Society 
Mite to: Rt. 3, 2302 ByhaZia Rd. 

Hernando, MS 38632 
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Division 11 cont.  

ti 

Congress - yellow and orange collar of medium size. 
Dolly Mollinger - a dazzling sunburst of orange and white. 
Egard - one of the earliest and most splendid of the white 

and yellow splits. 
Estella de Mol - a creamy perianth with an extremely 

frilled soft yellow split corona. 
Fanline - a unique blend of white, pink and yellow in 

soft tones. 
Firestreak - a dazzling display of white and red in 

contrasting rays. 
Flaneur  -  a nice large showy, golden frilled split; an 

early bloomer; good forcer. 
Floralie - a large ivory white collar on a clear white 

perianth; very nice. 
Fresco - an unusual ochre yellow flat collar on a well 

formed pure white perianth. 
Frilleuse - the smallest collar to date. 
Holiday Inn - creamy perianth and pretty flat orange-yel-

low collar. 
King Size - a strapping all gold giant with the presence 

and substance of a king; excellent. 
Lemon Beauty - let the sunshine out with this humdinger. 
Marie-Jose - an unusual sunburst from Lefeber in Holland. 
Mistral - a dramatic collar of medium proportions. 
Mol's Hobby - decidedly different small cupped two toned 

yellow collar. 
Mondragon - a golden yellow and deep orange collar; a well 

formed flower. 
Moonbird - lemon yellow with a golden rim of outstanding 

form. 
Obelisk - a humdinger of a golden collar with a frill to 

its cup; unusual. 
Oecumene - a very large golden collar with a pronounced 

green center; excellent. 
Orangery - one of the best growers; a brilliant contrast 

in white and orange. 
Palette - very smooth creamy perianth with a green, yellow 

and orange banded collar; unusual. 
Palmares - smooth white perianth; evenly colored pink 

frilled collar. 
Parisienne - one of the best; orange (almost red) and 

white; excellent; prolific grower. 

Tny planting miniatutez in 
pots; they'ne ea6iet to 4nd 
when digging! 

fa, 
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Division 11 cont.  
Pearl Shell  -  pearl pink collar on a well formed perianth 

of white. 
Pearlax - a very nice frilled pink collar. 
Peche Melba - very large deep orange collar on a creamy 

white perianth. 
Pick Up - a prize collar with a rather smaller orange cup 

and white perianth. 
Pomeranza - a large, flat split corona of orange on a pure 

white perianth. 
Printal - a striking, early, heavy, frilled yellow collar 

that is excellent for forcing. 
Rosanna - a fine white and orange split. 
Rungis - an exceptional collar; an excellent grower. 
Sancerre  -  a large creamy white collar on a pure white 

perianth; fine flower. 
Space Shuttle - a novel sunburst type from Lefeber. 
Split - a medium sized collar of white and ivory. 
Sunset Serenade - an incredibley beautiful sunburst type 

from Holland. 
Teneriffe - a nice addition to the collars from, believe 

it or not, J. Lionel Richardson. 
Tiritomba - deep scarlet reflexed collar on golden yellow 

perianth; extra special. 
Top Hit - sulphur yellow perianth and a light orange collar. 
Travertine - an awesome large white collar with a green eye. 
Trepolo  -  an exciting red and yellow sunburst. 
Tricolette - a real breakthrough in farm with its corona 

divided into thirds; outstanding. 
Valdrome  -  a creamy two tone collar that grows exception-

ally well. 
Vincinnes - A Gerritsen beauty by Orange Master. 
Vivarino - a Lefeber collar of yellow and orange. 

MINIATURES (UNDER 6" AND LISTED BY THE ADS)  
April Tears - several well formed rounded pendulant fra-

grant flowers per stem. 
Baby Moon - a late pale yellow fragrant jonquilla. 
Bagatelle - an excellent little early golden yellow trumpet; 

forces well. 
Bobbysoxer - small golden circular flowers with flat red 

banded cups; excellent for naturalizing in a rock garden. 
Chit Chat - a prolific small jonquil hybrid with multiple 

blooms; show quality. 
Fairy Chimes - a sweetheart with several small yellow 

blossoms; a show stopper. 
Golden Midgett - not yet registered; one of our own selec-

tions; a small, very well formed deep golden trumpet. 

DIG and REPLANT RULRS (except thoze natuAatized) 
eveny 3  -  5 yeaAz. 
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Miniatures cont.  
Gipsy Queen - a half pint reversed bicolor trumpet; very 

unusual. 
Hawera - several pale yellow elfin bells per stem; one of 

the best miniatures. 
Jumblie - charming snippet of a cyclamineus; an excellent 

grower for show, forcing or rockery. 
Kenellis - an unusual, large, creamy white and pale yellow 

bulbocodium hybrid miniature; unique; a must for your 
collection. 

Kidling - a select petite jonquilla excellent for show 
and rock garden. 

Little Beauty - the gnome of the miniature bicolor trum-
pet world; a prime daffodil for show and rock garden; 
naturalizes and forces beautifully. 

Little Gem - as its name implies, a grand little yellow 
trumpet for show, forcing and rock garden; very early. 

Minnow - a petite white and yellow poetaz; multiple blos- 
soms; good grower; great for show and rock garden. 

Mite - a superb little cyclamineus hybrid; a show winner; 
a rock garden beauty. 

Pencrebar - a lovely petite, perfect yellow double; excel-
lent for show and rock garden. 

Pixie's Sister - a prolific diminutive jonquilla type; a 
show winner. 

Quince - 2 or 3 soft sulphur yellow florets per stem; the 
rare sister seedling of Tete-a-Tete and Jumblie. 

Rockery White - a white sport of Nanus; beautiful; good 
grower, but alas-a shy bloomer. 

Segovia - boy, what a daffodil! the Whitest white perianth 
with a small flat canary cup; wins beaucoup prizes in 
the shows; excellent grower. 

Sennocke - this exceptional  cr - :alay little  triandrus hybrid 
from England has been  prorontec; by  tissue culture by 
Mr. Lemmers of Holland; a  sure  show stopper. 

Sundial - one of the best miniatures for all purposes; one 
or two pewee flat cupped blooms with green centers; an 
exceptional grower. 

Sun Disc  -  a bit later, larger and a more rounded perianth 
than its sister seedling "Sundial"; good for Garden 
Week; excellent grower. 

Tete-a-Tete - the most popular miniature hybrid; excellent 
for forcing, shows and borders; probably the easiest 
miniature to grow. 

When your. [nabs need digging, 
dig them when the 6otiage 
begins to tun.n ye. ..how but 
is stilt  vi.siE4e. They 
aite eaziut to icind. 
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Miniatures cont. 
W. P. Milner - a dainty creamy old fashioned miniature 

trumpet excellent for small mass plantings. 
Wee Bee - a grand little yellow trumpet in the midseason. 
Xit - a superlative miniature for all purposes; purest 

white dainty blossoms held erect; a very good grower. 
Yellow Xit - a form of the above that shares the same 

accolades; has yellow cup. 

COLLECTIONS, MIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES  
Gloucester County Collection - 10 each of 5 locally grown 

types; $28.50 value for $25. 
Heath Collection - 5 each of 10 varieties; my favorite 

choices; $35. 
Tried and True Collection  -  5 each of 10 of the hardiest 

types; $35. 
Beginner's Show Collection  -  a collection of 3 bulbs each 

of 13 cultivars in 9 divisions; $35. 
18th Century Collection - a group of 10 each of 5 varieties 

authentic for reconstruction Colonial gardens; $30. 
Gloucester Naturalizing Mixture  -  about 10 of the hardiest 

types best for low maintenance planting; per 100 bulbs; 
$35. 

Novelty Mixture  -  selection of over 50 varieties best suited 
for cutting garden; per 50 bulbs $30; per 100 bulbs $50. 

Bulb Tone - all organic 4-10-6 formula (add a hit of Green- 
sand or wood ashes for more potash); 25 lb. $10. 

Holland Bulb Booster - an excellent slow-release formula 
9-9-6; add Greensand or wood ashes to boost potash; 
broadcast in fall to feed all season; 3 lb. covers 
75 sq. ft. 	$3.75. 	25 lbs. $22.50 

New Jersey Greensand - natural source of marine potash plus 
trace elements and micro nutrients; 40 lbs. covers 
600 sq. ft. $10. 

Vinyl "T" Stake Labels - the sunproof, non brittle plastic 
label; we have used them with great success; 91/2" high; 
31/2 X 21/2 label area; $20 per 100. 

Vinyl Stakes - 1" X 7"; we use these for seedlings; per 
100 $10. 

Bulb Storage Bags - heavy duty plastic mesh bags with a 
paper label on the end; bags easily hold 12 to 24 bulbs; 
$1.50 per 10; $12 per 100. 

14 you muAt .stone youn 
bu_PbA a“e'L (figging, he 
Aune to keep them in  a 

dny pfacel 
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Fresh Flowers for Gifts - available only  between March 15th 
and April 15th; 100 cut daffodils; about 10 varieties 
can be sent from you to someone special yho lives with-
in 300 miles of us; $30 post paid; beyond that distance, 
plus UPS Air Service charges. 

Heavy Duty Miniature Bulb Flats - 101/2" X 21"; these are 
the same flats that I have used for miniatures with 
excellent results for the past 5 years; they have excel-
lent drainage; are sturdy and useable for many years; 
$2 ea.; 10 for $15. 

Roguing Tools - we have had a local craftsman make a rep-
lica of what we have used for roguing and for natural-
izing bulbs for years; $30. 

Bulb Planters  -  tubular chrome plated lightweight bulb 
planters with a long handle suitable for tulips and 
other small bulbs; $15. 

Heavy Duty Tubular Daffodil Bulb Planters - a heavy duty 
planter large enough for big daffodil bulbs; with 
"T" handle; $50. 

Daffodil Flower Boxes with Sticks and floral paper; suit-
able for transporting 50 flowers to a show; 5 for $10. 

Handbook for Exhibiting and Judging Daffodils - published 
by the American Daffodil Society; an excellent resource; 
$4 

Daffodil Handbook - published by the American Horticulture 
Society; the best comprehensive book on daffodils to 
date; paperback; $8. 

Daffodils to Show and Grow - descriptive list of 5000 to 
6000 varieties of currently grown daffodils; $5. 

Book of 100 daffodil cultivars in color; excellent for 
garden club sales; $25, refundable upon return. 

Kits of daffodils for forcing  -  complete kits ready to 
grow of paper whites, ('ragford or Tete-a-Tete; 5 bulbs 
per kit in delft blue howl; with gravel; indicate 
choice; $10 ea. 

Erlicheer - Summer Flowering Variety - These bulbs have 
been specially treated by Wim Lemmers so that you can 
have blossoms of Erlicheer this summer. They'll 
acclimate and bloom again in the spring. A novel 
and fun idea. 	Spring shipment. 	$20 per 10. 

ORDERING INFORMATION  
Please order early this Spring for Fall delivery between 
September 1st and November 1st. We endeavor to ship your 
order at the proper time for planting in your area. If 
you need your bulbs at a certain time, please let us know. 

We will ship accessories and flowers in the Spring, and 
accessories and bulbs in the fall. 
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CLOSING DATE  
No orders for miniatures will be accepted after October 
15th; for standards, November 1st. 

POSTAGE  
Please be sure to include 10% of your order to assist with 
postage and handling east of the Mississippi; 20% west of 
the Miss.; except 10% on miniatures and single bulb orders 
in all of the USA. Foreign orders will be billed for Air 
Mail postage. 

SALES TAX  
4% sales tax to all orders shipped to Virginia residents. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS  
You may deduct the following discounts from your orders. 
10% on $100; 15% on $200; 20% on $500; 25% on $1000. 

GARDEN CLUB MONEY MAKING PROJECTS  
Clubs can make money by selling our bulbs. Apply the 
above discount schedule to your total order for your 
commission. Write us for more details, catalogues and 
sales aids. 

ORDER FORM  
Please send us the order blank on the back cover, and keep 
a record of what you ordered by using the order blank on 
page 30. If you need more order blanks, please let us 
know and we'll gladly send them to you. 

MINIMUM ORDER: 	$15.00  

SLIDE TALKS  
I give slide talks on Daffodils, Wild Flowers and Edible 
Wild Plants. If your club or organization is interested in 
this, please let us know and we'll send you the details. 

CANOE TRIPS  
When time permits, we take small groups on guided canoe 
trips. We'll be glad to talk to you about it if you're 
looking for an adventure with nature! Let us teach your 
finger tips to see the wonderful world of which we are 
a part. 
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ADS FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS  
1. No one Icett.cl,c.zet is pkopetty taitoted tiot att soits. 

A tow nitrogen ettitizet customakity used 40A root 
crops  -  3% Nitrogen,  10% Phosphate and  6%  Potash 
(The Da ti tcodit  Matt recommends additionat Potash in 
the liOAM 0.6 Greenland or Woodashes) used at the tate 
o6 3 pounds pet 100 sq. 6t. is a sa lie .6ettitizet 
even though it may not be the pet icect one AOA your 
soil. (The pet0.ct iattitizet shoutd be determined 
by soit test.) 

2. When the above Ottitizet 414 to be used as a top 
dtessing, it i4 best apptied in three apptications -
one in the Oft, one at spting emergence, one at 
goweting.(The Da“odit Matt also recommends Holland 
But() Booster with extra Potash  -  Found on page 26. 
a. Watch tea6 coton and growth to see that .leaves 

ante not too dank a green OA too tall and limp. 
(Stop Ottitization -L these symptoms appeat.) 

b. Excess Nitrogen contributes to  basat  not, and 
atso encourages  otiage  at the expense  oi  6tow-
eking. 

c. Catcium nittite solution (2tbsp. to a gallon (16 
water.) may be watered onto the ptantz, just as 
buds begin to emerge, to intensi liy cotot. 

3. Miniatutes shoutd be iied spatingty, especiatty the 
species which o{ten come titom tacky hittsides where 
drainage is excettent. A fittte gteensand or 6ikeptace 
ashes, as a source  of  potash, and some humus is uzuatty 
zu66icient. Most cuttivats, except cyctamineus which 
pte tiets damp shade, wilt be the bettet {n or a good 
baking Ln hot dry soif Ln summer.  However  in warm 
ctimates they witt  rokotit , 	 (1A0m some  shading. 

HAPPY DAFFODILING! 
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1 	JNew 
Customer 
Check Here 

ADS 
Member 
Check Here 

CUSTOMER'S 
COPY 	 THE DAFFODIL MART 

Rt. 3, Box 794, Gloucester, VA 23061 

Phone # 	 
Ship to: 
Street: 	 
City: 	 
State: 	 
If Gift: 
Ship to: 
Street: 	 
City: 	 
State: 

Date 	 19 
Check Enclosed 
MINIMUM CHARGE $25  
Visa I 	 Master Card C=J 
Account Number: Zip 

Bank Card No. (MC) 
Exp. Date: 	 
Signature on card: 

Zip 

We reserve the right to substitute if necessary. 
PLEASE GIVE ALTERNATE CHOICES - $15 MINIMUM ORDER 

PLEASE LIST ALPHABETICALLY  AND PRINT CLEARLY 

Variety 	 Amount 

Yours. cnedit caitd account witt be 
changed when you oAdeA 	p.?aced. 

DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS SPACE 

Va Fltrotionts *44 4% . tales  tot 

i-rxt 1 0 % na4lcir nt and postago 
Elsa of Ws, 

20% Weil of 14.se. 

Total low lased 

iota! Order 

Quantity  


